VETERINARY
EXCLUSIVE

TRANSFORMATIONS
Tailored nutrition to support your diagnosis.

CASE STUDY:
BEFORE

Case Presentation
A five-year-old neutered male cat, Jerry was presented for euthanasia due to
severe skin trauma from over-grooming for an unknown length of time (see
photo of dorsal neck upon presentation). He was surrendered to the hospital
where he was kept inside the clinic. His case was medically managed with
daily wound cleaning and medications, but Jerry showed very little improvement.

Course of Treatment

AFTER 90 DAYS

Jerry was started on Royal Canin® Feline ULTAMINO dry cat food. The result of
years of extensive research, ULTAMINO is specially formulated for adult cats
with severe adverse food reactions. Also suitable for long-term support for
skin and gastrointestinal issues, ULTAMINO has proven to be life-changing for
cats like Jerry:

FELINE ULTAMINO PRODUCT BENEFITS

• ULTAMINO is Royal Canin's gold standard for dietary elimination trials,
with strict manufacturing procedures to help avoid cross contamination.
• The clinically tested and highly palatable formula contains hydrolyzed
protein including oligopeptides and amino acids resulting in a highly
digestible diet with a reduced risk of triggering an immune response.
• Optimal levels of B vitamins and the inclusion of precise amino acids
help to reinforce the cat’s skin barrier.
• Omega-3 fatty acids EPA and DHA help promote a healthy skin and coat.

OLIGOPEPTIDES
Formulated with low molecular
weight peptides to support
dermatological and gastrointestinal
health in cats with food sensitivities.
QUALITY MANUFACTURING
Formula and production process
dedicated to quality and food safety.

• Formulated using Relative Supersaturation (RSS) methodology,
ULTAMINO helps reduce the risk of pure struvite and calcium oxalate
crystals and stone formation in the bladder.

SKIN BARRIER
Formulated to support the skin’s
natural protective barrier for optimal
skin health.

• This diet also contains an exclusive blend of fibers to help support
healthy digestion in cats prone to digestive upset, including vomiting
and diarrhea.

ANTIOXIDANT COMPLEX
A synergistic complex of antioxidants
to support cellular health.

Outcome of Treatment

“Jerry responded exceptionally to the diet with complete resolution
to his skin lesions, and most of his fur grew back. The diet was
palatable and well tolerated. The wounds started looking better
every day and within a couple of weeks no additional wound
management was required. By the end of the first bag Jerry was
completely healed and his hair on his lower back returned to
normal. Unfortunately, due to the long-term trauma, we anticipate
the hair around the original wound site will never regrow.”

To learn more, visit my.royalcanin.com or for cases involving multiple
disease states or those that are refractory to initial dietary treatment,
consider reaching out to Dr. Lindsey Bullen, DACVN and team at
BluePearl in Cary, NC at: nutrition.vshcarolinas@bluepearlvet.com.
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